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ALFA ROMEO OWNERS OF OREGON
44th Annual Old Spider Tour - Saturday April 23
Join AROO for the 2022 Old Spider Tour!
This tour was originally a “birthday tour” celebrating
Bob McGill’s birthday (4/18) and the purchase of his
1958 light blue Giulietta Spider (4/15) from Rambo
Motors. He traded in his MG and never looked back!
For about 10 years, Bob and his wife Margaret lead
this tour, then, in the early 1990s, he got some help
from Glenn Herz and Erik Roe. Glenn always added
zest to the tour by steering us towards new roads or interesting sites in Oregon. Erik
drove his first “OST” with a driving learner’s permit! This year Erik will lead you out
east for smooth roads, sunshine and truly enjoyable touring.

Bob and Margaret McGill in Old Blue

This year, we will do a single day tour, allowing us to have a great tour, yet manage the
pandemic if needed.
Here are the key details far:
Saturday April 23rd
Arrive at the start with a full tank of fuel - we will be driving some distance (225+)
and there will not be stop-and-go traffic, but plenty of rest stops!
Please arrive by 0815 for drivers meeting, first car out about 0830
Look for details on the start location and other details in March
If you've got one, please bring your Giulia and Giulietta Spider or Sprint. All
Alfas are welcome! The old cars get to lead.
To insure a fun day, please get your old car out for a good long drive before the
tour date - maybe 50 to 100 miles.
There will be free donuts at the start and the first stop, but you need to bring
your own picnic lunch. There might be some birthday cake at lunch.
Feel free to email Erik Roe at erikroe@me.com with questions.
Hope to see you the 23rd of April with your Alfa!

Mid-1990s Photo Op in Eastern Oregon - Who do you recognize?
Photo Credit: Joe Cantrell

Registration is requested! RSVP BELOW
Departure location, route Instructions and waiver forms will be emailed prior to the
event, to be printed at your home, and brought to the event. We use a contactless
system.
Please note that AROO requests all participants observe required and recommended
pandemic practices, including social distancing and wearing of masks – thank you for
helping keep all of us healthy! If you don’t feel well, please stay home. We look
forward to seeing you for a safe and fun day with friends as we work our way back to
normalcy.

Click here to RSVP for the 2022 Annual Old Spider Tour
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